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ABSTRACT

This study tabulates approximately 8,000 sightings of right whales (Eubalaena gtacialis) by American pelagic whalers made during
approximately 47,000 searching days between 1835 and 1852 in the North Pacific, Bering Sea, Sea of Okhotsk and Sea of Japan
reflected in the 1852 Maury Series F Whale Charts Numbers 1 and 2. The data are presented as indices of abundance and number of
searching days by 5" of latitude and longitude by month.
The data show that during the 1840s, right whales were abundant in the Gulf of,Alaska, southeastern Bering Sea, along the
Aleutian Islands, along the Pacific and Sea of Okhotsk coastsof Kamchatka and in the Sea of Japan. The charts also show high indices
of abundance of right whales in spring, summer and autumn in the mid-Pacific, although with imall searchingeffort. In ,triny uteas.
whalers found right whales on 507o or more of the searching days, and in some areas such as the coastsof southern Kamchatka (5055'N, 155-160"E) in August, whalers reported seeing right whales on over 90% ofthe searching days (110 out of 120). In the Gulfof
Alaska, right whales were seen on 40-40o/o of the searching days in most sectors, and the samples of searching days (200-500+ days/
sector) are sufficiently large to minimize the likelihood that these concentrations were atypical.
The indices of abundance reported here are comparable to, although higher than, indices derived from Maury's charts for right
whales off South Africa, and considerably higher than indices of sperm whales in the North Pacific. The historic indices of abundance
and distribution are contrasted to the paucity and distribution of recent sightings.
The data support the conclusion that right whales may have been considerably more common in the North Pacific than previously
thought, and consequently their current population size represents an even greater level of depletion. Given the very low level of
recent sightings, the speciesshould remain completely protected. Suggestionsfor further research and management are provided.

INTRODUCTION
'Of all the industrialpursuitsof the sea. . . the whalefisheryis the
mostvaluable.
geography
Wherefore,
in treating
of thephysical
of the
(1855,pp.179-80)
sea,a mapfor thewhales
wouldbeuseful.'Maury
One hundred and fifty years ago a Navy lieutenant,
Matthew Fontaine Maury, began the ambitious task of
mapping the winds and currents of all the oceans. His
method was to enroll the help of not only scientistsand
navy captainsbut all mariners, by requestingthem to send
him daily abstractsof their logs. In his words, '[b]y concert
and with the most commendablespirit, sailorsof all nations
are engaged in conducting a most noble and ennobling
system of philosophical inquiry' (Maury, 1855, p.iii).
Shortly afterward, the first of many editions of his classic
Wind and Cunent Charts appeared.
Maury sought out the logbooks of whalers, who more
than other mariners, ventured far away from the
traditional trade routes. In 1847, 'materials having been
collectedfrom the log-booksof whalersfor an investigation
into the habits and placesof resort of the whale,' Maury
{1855,p.252) assignedLt. Wm. L. Herndon to commence
constructionof this Whale Chart.
Maury's Whale Charts, published between 1851 and
approximately 1853, continue to represent the single
largest source of information about the abundance and
distribution of the right whale in the North Pacific. This
specieshasbeen so rare in the North Pacificsince1900,that
the occurrence of even a single right whale is not
predictable anywhere, except for possibly along the Kuril
Islands and in the Sea of Okhotsk (Berzin and
Doroshenko, 1981; IWC, 1986; Scarff, 1986a),limiting

study of the species to rare opportunistic observations
(Woodhouse and Strickley,1982; Scarff, 1986b).It is not
known whether there are three, two, or perhapsonly one
breeding stock in the North Pacific and adiacent seas
(IWC, iSSOl.fn. breeding grounds, calving giounds and
winter distribution of the speciesare almost completely
unknown.
Consequently,the right whale in the North Pacific has
been almost an invisible and forgotten speciesduring the
last century. Detailed scientificdescriptionshave only been
published of about 50 whales (Omura, 1958; Klumov,
1962;Omura et al. , 1969;Wang, 1978;Reeveset al.,1985;
Brueggemanet al. ,1986). Intensiveaerial and ship surveys
of coastalwaters,particularly along the westcoastof North
America, have only rarely resulted in a sighting of even a
singleright whale (Leatherwood et al.,1983;Morcis et al.,
1983;Scarff, 1986a).
In contrast,prior to and during the initial yearsofpelagic
whalingin the North Pacific,many observersreported right
whaleswere common or abundantover wide areas(Webb,
1988).Analysis of historic data may provide critical clues
on where to look for any remainingconcentrationsof right
whales. Because of its potential usefulness, the IWC
ScientificCommittee has urged a more detailed study of
the historic whaling record (IWC, 1986,p.l2).
A particular issue where study of historic whaling
recordsmight help is in the determinationof stock identity
for right whales in the North Pacific. Townsend's (1935)
Chart C shows apparent concentrationsof right whales in
the Gulf of Alaska (Northwest Ground or Kodiak
Ground), off both coastsof Kamchatka, around the Kuril
Islands,in the southernand easternSeaof Okhotsk. and in
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Fig. 1. Map of the North Pacific and Adjacent Seaswith location of sites mentioned in text.

the SeaofJapan. This chart showsvery few whale catches
outside these areas,particularly in the mid-Pacific,where
whalingeffort was less.
This discontinuity in right whale distribution strongly
suggeststhat right whalesform at least two discretestocks
on the eastern and western sides of the North Pacific.
However, Scarff (1986a) and others (IWC, 1986) noted
that Townsend'sgeographiccatchdata were not controlled
for searchingeffort, and that Maury's (1851) Preliminary
Sketch showed a continuous distribution of right whales
across the mid-Pacific at relatively uniform densities.
Cursory review of the Maury (1852et seq.) Charts I and2
also suggesteda more uniform density of right whales
acrossthe mid-Pacificthan shown by Townsend (1935).
Kugler (1986) found the continuity of right whale
distribution shown on the Maury charts' (most
continuouslyon the 30, 35, 40 and 45'latitudes) difficult to
explain and suggestedthat it may be the result of erroneous
readings or recordings of data abstracted from the
logbooks. In contrast, Scarff (1986a)was more willing to
believethat Townsend'sdiscontinuitywas an artifact of the
concentration of searching effort in these regions. A
principal purposeof this study was to review this issueand
to examine more rigorously Maury's apparently uniform
distribution acrossthe mid-Pacific.
History of pelagic whaling for right whales in the North
Pacific
Prior to the arrival of the pelagicwhalersin the early 19th
century, right whaleswere taken by shore-basedaboriginal
and traditional fisheries.Aboriginal fisheriesin the eastern
North Pacific, along the Aleutians, and in northeastern
Asia have been described by Mitchell (1979), O'Leary
(1984),Krupnik (1984),Scarff(1986a),Webb (1988),and
most comprehensivelyby Mitchell and Reeves (1991).
Right whalesdo not appearto havebeen the primary target

of any of these fisheries,and the number of risht whales
killed appearsto have been very small.
In Japan, traditional shore whaling for right whales
began perhaps as early as the 10th century A.D. and
continuedthrough at least 1900(Omura, 1986).Catchdata
of right whales taken in net-whalins at Kawaiiri.
Yamaguchi Prefecture from 1700and in Iiochi prefeciure
since1800have been reported by Omura (1986).However,
even in this directedfisherythe level oftake, dependentas
the whalers were on the whales coming to them, waSfar
smaller than what was to occur in the decadesof pelagic
whaling.
Pelagicwhaling for right whales came late to the North
Pacific.The whaling groundswere so remote from markets
that whalers ventured there only after whaling grounds in
the South Atlantic and South Pacific had been depleted.
Although a few right whales may have been taken one or
two years earlier, it was not until 1835 that the whalins
industry began to considerNorth pacific right whalesas i
potentially important resource. In that year, the French
whaler Gange caught sevenright whales probably around
50'N, 160"W, at the southernedge of what was to become
known as'the NorthwestGround'(Webb. 1988)r.
Reactionto the newsof the Gan'ge'scatchwas initially
slow. Between 1835-40 few whalers went this far north
(Webb, 1988), and those that did were captainsprimarily
interestedin finding sperm whales (Webb, pers. comm.).
In 1839, only two American whaling ships were reported
I Townsend (1935, p.1a) is typical
of many commentators in
describing the Northwest Ground as extending fiom the north end of
Vancouver Island west to 170"W and nortlito the south coast of
Alaska and the eastern Aleutian Islands. However, Webb (19gg,
p.47) cautions that: 'during the half-century of trade and exploration,
there was little consensusamong whalemen concerning the precise coordinates of the 'Northwest Coast of America'. Some navrgarors
considered the whole of the country north of Spanish
[sic.] Mexico as
the Northwest Coast'.
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north of50"N (Starbuck,1878,p.104). However, thosefew
whalers who did go north of 50'N reported that right
whales were abundant. The whalers were also impressed
by the fact that the right whales they caught were
significantly larger than the animals in the Southern
Hemisphere(Webb, 1988,p.40; Best, 1987).
By 1841 more whalers began seriously to focus their
attention on the Gulf of Alaska and the Pacific coast of
Kamchatka (Webb, 1988). The rapid concentration of
whaling effort in the North Pacificwas extraordinary,even
by 19th century whaling standards. The number of
American whaling ships operating north of 50'N in the
Pacificincreasedto 108in 1843and 292Lnt846 (Starbuck,
1878:104;Webb, 1988). By 1845, American whalers had
even ventured into the Sea of Okhotsk.
To the number of ships listed above must be added the
often overlooked whalers from other countries. Webb
(1988) reports that of the 161 whaling ships that called at
Honolulu in 1845,2tVo were of non-US registry: 19 from
France, 6 from Bremen, 3 from New Brunswick, 2 from
Denmark, and 1 eachfrom Hanover, Norway, Prussia,and
Hamburg.
Although elsewheremany of thesecrewshad focusedon
taking sperm whales (Physetermacrocephalas),north of
40'N in the North Pacificand Sea of Okhotsk the whalers
hunted the right whale almost exclusively.Consequently,
the whalers were familiar with right whales, capable of
distinguishingthe speciesfrom other whale species(at least
after 1840), and always on the lookout for them. In
contrast, the observerswho have made a large proportion
of the recent recordsin the North Pacificoften lacked prior
experiencewith right whales.
The impact of so many whalers on the right whale
population was devastating.In the period between 183549, the American whaling fleet caught an estimated
10,958-11,455right whalesin the North Pacific,the Seaof
Okhotsk and adjacentseas(Best, 1987).To this toll on the
population must be added: (1) some of the many struckbut-lost animalsthat died and were not later recovered,(2)
whales killed by foreign whalers and (3) whales not
counted becauseneither the logbooks nor the cargo made
it into the records,e.g. the ship sank, or sold its cargo at a
port where it was not recorded (see Best, 1987, p.404).
By 1847, only four years after the first major effort to
take right whales in the North Pacific, the whales were
scarce, and from 1849 on the fishery was only a small
fraction of its earlier effort and catch (Webb, 1988). The
depletion of the right whales coincidedwith the discovery
in 1848of the more valuableand locally abundantbowhead
whales(Balaenamysticetus)north of the Bering Straits.In
1849,almost the entire pelagic whale fishery in the North
Pacific redirected its attention to the bowhead (Webb,
1988). In the period 1850-54the catch of right whales by
the American fleet dropped to an estimated 951-1,364
(Best, 1987).Pelagicwhaling for right whales lingered on
in the Sea of Okhotsk until 1857 (Kugler, 1986), when it
was discontinued until the end of the century (D.
Henderson,pers. comm.).
During the brief heyday of pelagic whaling for right
whales (1840-8) hundreds of whaling ships, mainly of
American registry, explored almost every area of the
North Pacificand adjacentseassearchingfor right whales.
Often thesewhalers' logbooks contain detailed records of
right whale sightings (Webb, 1988). These logbooks
represent a treasure of information about historic right
whale abundanceand distribution and about the whaling
industry that has barely been examinedto date.
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Many original logbooks have not survived. ffowever,
someinformation containedtherein has survivedindirectly
in Starbuck's(1878)history of the whaling industry and in
various whaling charts. Most of these early charts
describedwhale distribution very generally, and were also
vaguein describingthe specificsourceson which they were
relying for their data. Among these, distribution of right
whales in the North Pacific is describedin Van Beneden
(1868);Guerin (1874,PlatesI and II); Van Benedenand
Gervais(1880,textplatefollowing p.630); and Clark (1887,
plate 183). All these charts, other than Van Beneden
(1868),have been reprinted at reducedscalein Reevesand
Mitchell (1986b).
The best known of the charts showing historic right
whale distribution are Townsend's (1935). These maps
show detailed locations for about 2,000 whales caught in
the North Pacificand include the list of voyagesfor which
the logbooks were reviewed.
However, of the historic right whale data in the North
Pacific,Maury's Whale Charts (1851;1852et seq.) provide
the largestand most detailed sample.Lesswell-known and
lessaccessiblethan the TownsendCharts, Maury's (1852et
seq.) SeriesF Charts I and2 contain four times as many
right whale sightings,many from the early period of right
whaling less well sampled by Townsend. More
importantly, Maury's chartsinclude detailed monthly data
on searchingeffort, allowing one to derive crude indicesof
abundance.
Yet, because of the rarity of these charts and the
abstrusemanner in which data are presentedtherein, until
recentlyscientificunderstandingof right whale distribution
in the North Pacific developedwithout referenceto them
(see Omura, 1958; Omura et at., 1,969;Gilmore, 1978;
Gaskin, 1987), or only mention Maury's (1851)
Preliminary Sketch in passing (Reeves and Brownell,
1982). Instead, our understanding was based on
Townsend's(1935)charts of historic whaling and the little
recent information.
Only recently, have scientistsbegun to examinethe data
in Maury's whaling charts (Bannister and Mitchell, 1980;
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Best, 1981; Scarff, 1986a).This study seeksto make the
data on North Pacificright whalesin Maury's Charts more
available.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
'But

before I go on, I wish to announce a rule of conduct by which I
have been guided from the commencement of this work. andbv which
I mean to be guided to the end; for not only has experience pioved it
wise, but it is in principle so good that to it I attribute much of the
successwhich has attended these labors. This rule has been to keep the
mind unbiased by theories and speculations; never to have any wish
that an investigation would resultln favor of this view, in prefe."rr." to
that, and-never to attempt by premature speculation to inticipate the
results of investigation, but always to trust to the observationi'. M.F.
M a u r y ( 1 8 5 5 .p . i i i )

The Maurv Charts
Maury prepared several related sets of Whale Charts
during the period 1851-5 as part of his famous Wind and
Current Charts. The information in these charts is derived
from the logbooks of about 1,000 whaling voyages as
explainedmore fully in Bannister and Mitchell (19g0)and
the referenceslisted therein.2
The charts differ mainly in the amount of detail they
provide. The first chart, entitled .preliminarv Sketch.
SeriesF' (Maury, 1851),is a map of the world showingthe
distribution of right and spermwhalesby 5. of latitude and
longitude in the Southern Hemisphere and North pacific.
The occurrenceof right and sperm whales in each quadrant
and the species' relative abundance are depiated by
pictorial symbols of the specieswith an indication by lettei
of their seasonaloccurrence in the quadrant. A portion of
this map hasbeen reproducedin Scarff(1986a,Fig. 1), and
the entire map has been republished at a much reduced
scalein Whipple (1979 pp.70-1) and as the endpapersin
Starbuck(1878[196aed.]).
Far more detailed than the preliminary Chart are
Maury's (1852 et seq.) SeriesF Whale Charts 1 (eastern
North Pacificx1852)and 2 (westernNorth pacific north of
20"N) (undated,but before 1855sinceMaury [1g55,p.369]
statesthat all four Whale Charts had been printed). Charts
3 and 4 map the South Pacific and South Atlantic. The
charts show for each 5' of latitude and loneitude bv month
(1) the number of days whaling ships spent in that
quadrant, (2) the number of days on which right whales
were seen(blue line) and (3) the number of dayson which
sperm whaleswere seen(red line). The data are displayed
2 Maury(1855,pp.252-3)
states:
TheobjectofthisChartisto showat
a glancewherethisfishhasbeenmosthunted;when.in whatvears.

and in what months it has been most frequently found - whetLer in
shoals, as stragglers, and whether sperm or right. The sheets are
numbered letter F of the senes.
Lieut. Herndon was interrupted in these highly interesting
investigations, by orders for sea service. He had proceeded fai
enough, however, with the Charts, to develop some ofihe first fruits.
which. it might be expected. are concealed in a field so abundant with
tre.asures as this rnay well supposed to be.
proceeds to state ihat the charts were to be plotted by 5"
- [Maury
degrees of longitude and latitude by month and were also to include]
the years in which whales of either kind were seen, and years in whicli
they were not seen. in any given square.
'...After
Lieutenant Herndon was called away, the investisations
for these Charts were continued by Lieutenant Leigh, for a shoit time.
His duties were soon changed, and I remained with-out force to resume
the work, till late in 1850 when Lieutenant Fleming reported for duty.
He was set to work on the Whale Charts, but before h'e had made any
progress with them worth the name, he was detached, and ordered on
other duty. Passed Midshipman Jackson then took them in hand and
completed them.'

oF THE RIGHT WHALE

in histograms in each quadrant. portions of Maps I and2
are reproduced in Scarff (1986a) and Bannisrer and
Mitchell (1980, Figs 3,4). The dara for this study were
derived from the copies found at the yale University
library (see the bibliography in Bannisrer and Mitchell
[1980] for the location and complex history of different
variants of these Charts.)
Maury also prepared two more generalcharts. The fint
of these shows right and sperm whale distribution by
fmply shading the areas (Maury, 1853; reprinted in
Reeves and Mitchell [1986a, Fig. 6]). Another chart,
entitled 'SEA DRIFT AND WHALES, on which the
movements of the sea as indicated by the
THERMOMETER are shown'(Maury, 1855,plate XIX)
is a map of the world that shows by a dashed line the
'Equatorial
limits of Right Whale ground'.
The data on the number of days on which whaling ships
were in the sector and the number of days rieht whales
were seen in the sector were read off the ivtuuiy (Lg52 et
se4.)Whale Charts I and2 usinga magnifyingglassand put
in tabular form. Bannister (Western Australia Museum)
kindly sharedwith me his independenttabulationsof some
of these data. The closenessoi our estimatessuggeststhat
the data can at least be read consistently,although it does
not resolve all questions of the accuracy of the
transcriptionsof data from the logbooksto abstracts,to the
printed charts and thence to our tabulations.Abstracts of
the logbooks and journals used in the preparation of the
Maury charts are available in the Maury Abstract Log
Collection, National Archives and Records Servicel
Washington, D.C. (Reevesand Mitchell, 19g6a).
The data from Charts I and 2 tabulated in this report
should be interpreted with caution becauseof actual and
potential biasesin the data. First, the chartsappearto have
been produced by multiple printing runs of each chart
through the printing press. The multiple runs raise the
problem of non-precise register of the press during the
separateprinting runs of the grid and whaleshipsearching
data (black ink), the blue right whale line and the red
sperm whale line. The press may have been slightly
misalignedon subsequentprinting runs of the samechart.
This conclusionis suggestedby the nonalignment of the
right whale data line with the zero baseline in thosemonths
where clearly no right whaleswere seen.
A secondsource of potential error in the transcription
arises from the unusual scale of the histoerams. Maurv
useda scalesetin uniform vertical units of lOiays from 0 to
100; above 100 additional vertical units (of the same size)
represent 100 days. For months where the number of
searching days or whale sighting days exceeds300, the
histogramshowstwo peaksfor that month that need to be
added together to reach the total number for that month.
A third factor affecting the accuracy of the data
transcriptions is the varying vertical scale at different
latitudes on the map. The Maury Charts were
superimposed on maps of the North pacific to aid viewers
in lheir interpretation. Due to the Mercator map
projection used,the height of the quadrantsincreasesfrom
36mm for the 20-25'N sectors to 62mm for the 65-70.N
sectors.Maury increasedthe scale of the more northern
histograms to fill the available space on the chart.
Consequentlyit is more difficult to asiure uniformity of the
transcriptions across latitudes. For example, a one mm
shift in the registerof the printing pressin one of the runs
would bias the data differently at different latitudes.
Notwithstanding the transcription problems described
above, I estimate that each transcription of the whale
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sighting days or total searchingdays for one sector for one
month is accuratewithin + 1 day for data between 0-100
and within +10 days for data greater than 100 days.
The Townsend Charts
Townsend's(1935) maps of right whale distribution were
compiled and plotted by his associate,A.C. Watson, and
the latter's assistantswho reviewed over 1,600 logbooks.
The table in the accompanyingreport shows that on249 of
thesevoyagesbetween 1839-1906,2,118right whaleswere
reported caught in the North Pacific. A recent review of
438 of the original logbook abstractspreparedby Watson's
assistantsshowedthat for aboutTo/"of the voyages,errors
were made in transcribingthe catchdata from the abstracts
to the final published table (Best, L987). Correcting for
these errors, Best (1987)estimatesthe catch by American
whalers in the North Pacific and adjacent seas from
Townsend'ssampleof logbooks was 2,125 right whales.
Watson plotted the locations of whaling ships on days
when that ship took one or more right whaleson Chart C.
The recordsare plotted by month, eachmonth represented
by a different colored circle.
Not all the 2,118right whalesare plotted on Chart C. In
apparent reference to all the charts generally, Townsend
( 1 9 3 5 .p . 1 5 )s t a t e s
'[t]hepositionof captures
fell sothicklyuponthefavoritegrounds
from 10to 20 per
that theycouldnot all be platted.Consequently,
cent. of the available records were omitted from each densely platted
area of the charts'.

There is almost certainly some overlap in the logbooks
consultedby Maury $852 et seq.) ard Townsend (1935),
but the extent of the overlap is not known. Approximately
half the logbooks reviewed and 1,530 of the right whales
plotted by Townsend were from voyages completed prior
to 1852,the period covered by the Maury charts.
RESULTS
'With these remarks . . . the parts of the ocean to which the right whale
most resorts . . . may be seen at a glance'. Maury (1855, p.180)

The information contained in Maury's Preliminary Sketch
is shown in Table 1. The total sightingsand searchingdata
by month from Maury's Charts I and 2 (1852 et seq.) are
shown in Table 2.The samedata are presenteddetailedby
month and location in Tables 3.t-3.t2. Tables 3.1-3.12
show (1) the number of days whaling ships where in that

Table 2
Approximatenumber of dayson which right whaleswere reported in
the North Pacific and total number of searchingdaysby month from
Maury (1852etseq.)SeriesF, Charts1 and 2.

Month

No. of dayswith
right whalesr

Total no, of
searching days'

March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

0
9
89
450
660
1,900
2,100
1,800
770
240
t2
5

280
460
1,300
3,700
4,500
8,000
8,100
8,300
5,800
3,700
1,700
720

Totals :

8,000

47,000

January
February

r Both monthlyandtotal figureswereroundedto two significant
natureof thedata.
figuresto reflecttheapproximate

sector that month and (2) the fraction of total search days
on which right whales were seen. This fraction is shown,
rather than the number of days on which right whales were
seen(shown in Maury's Charts) becauseit is believed that
these crude indices of abundance are more informative
than the raw number of days with whales (Bannister and
Mitchell, 1980).The number of dayson which right whales
were seen in that sector that month can be calculatedby
simply multiplying this fraction times the total number of
sightingdays.The number of searchingdaysin eachsector
by month is a measure of the sample size to aid in the
evaluationof the reliability of the index of abundancefor
that sector that month.
Consistencyof the Maury Charts
The information in the Preliminary Sketch (Maury, 1851)
and Charts I and 2 (Maury, 1852, et seq.) arc not in
complete agreement. The Preliminary Sketch does not
show any right whalesin the Seaof Japan or in the Sea of
Okhotsk north of 55'N. The Preliminary Sketch extends
south to 15oNand shows'straggling'right whalesin spring
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and summerbetween 15-20"N, 175.E-170.W.Charts 1 and
2 extend south only to 20'N.
As noted in Scarff(1986a),the Preliminary Sketchshows
right whales occurring in the autumn ofi the coast of
southernCalifornia near SanDiego (20-35.N, 125-135"W)
with 'stragglers'occurring off Baja California (25-30.N,
130-135"W), and west of the Hawaiian Islands 20.-25.N.
180-170"W.Maury Charts I and 2 (1852et seq.) show no
right whales in these regions, nor do his later, more
general,charts(1853;1855).
The Preliminary Sketch also shows .straggling' right
whales occurring between 25-30'N during spring (17G175'E), summer 175-180'E, and autumn (180-175.W).
Charts 1. and2 show a different seasonalpattern of risht
whale sightingsbetween 25-30'N. In the area 170=175;8,
Chart2 showsonly two sighting-daysin August, and none
in spring. In the area 175-180'E, Chart2shows 2 recordsin
April and 2 in September, but none in the middle of
summer. In the area 180-175"W Chart 1 does show 5
sighting-daysin autumn (September), but also shows 3
sighting-daysin February and 5 in April.
Maury (1855, p.256) comments that except for one
sighting between 50-55'N, right whales had never been
seenbetweenlongitudes125-130'Win either the Northern
Hemisphere (along the west coast of North America) or
the SouthernHemisphere.In support of this statement,he
refers to a tabulation of searchingdaysand whale sightings
between 125-130"W by month (Maury, 1855, plate IX
'WHALE
CHART') apparently prepared in connection
with the SeriesF Whale Charts. This tabulation appearsto
be only a partial count of the data in Whale Chart 1. Chart
l shgwssightingson approximately5 daysin July (2 daysat
-50-55"N;2 days at 45-50'N), and on approximately3 days
in August (50-55'N). In addition, Chart 1 showssomewhat
more searching effort for some sectors than is reflected in
the table in Maury (1855).
Biasesin the data
Apparent patterns in the data should be interpreted with
great caution. The crude indicesof abundanceI calculated
from the Maury data reflect the numerous biasesin the
type of data recorded,the lack of controlsfor variability of
sighting efficiency and the variability of the time periods
when the data were collected.
First, the charts record the number of days on which
right whales were seenby month. They do not record the
number of right whales sightedor even the number of right
whale sightings. Thus, the chart would show the same
relativeabundanceif 1 right whale or 3 groupsof 20 whales
were reported in a logbook for a given day.
Second, there was no control for, or measure of, the
number of resightingsof whales in the same quadrant.
Third, the searchingpatterns of the whalers were of
coursehighly nonrandom and variable. They deliberately
soughtto maximisetime spentin areaswhere they believed
whales would be. This bias occurred both between and
within quadrants. In quadrants with significant
geographicalor ecologicalheterogeneity,for examplenear
Akutan Passin the Aleutians, the searchingwas probablv
particularly biased in favor of those areas wiitrin tn!
quadrant where whalers believed whaleswould be found.
Fourth, Maury apparently made no attempt to
standardize the length of a searching day. In the high
latitudes where the whalers were operating there is
considerablechangein the number of hours of daylight by
latitude and month over the year. In addition, the number
of hours a whaling ship searchedfor whales was affected by
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the number and timing of whalesit did catch. Webb (19gg.
p.32) reports that whalersoften ignored other whaleswhile
the crew was processinga whale alongsidethe ship.
Fifth, there was no control for the differences in
searching efficiency associated with the different sea
conditions that were distributed nonrandomlv bv month
and quadrant over the study area. Webb (iOa-S.p.OS;
eloquently describesthe importance of weather on the
Northwest Ground:
Accounts of the Northwest Coast cruises are saturated with
often *rugged" with rain, sleet, fog, and snow, punctuated
]veqjh.er,
by living gales from the Arctic North and every other point on the
c-ompass."Thick," they wrote. ,.Thick and rainy." ,,Thick, wet &
disagreeable."
Coming with the fog, and sometimes apart from it, were the ,,strong
.
breezes," gales, and "near hurricanes" which drove the seasto froth!
crests and necessarilyinhibited the whaling. The phrase,,Too rugged
to lower" pervades the journals; too rugged to chase whales, ioo
rugged to start the tryworks, too rugged to make sail. And if a whale
was somehow taken in such dismal conditions . . .[i]n the deep pacific
swell, the rolling of the whale against the fluke chain and the hull often
caused its body to part company with the ship.

Other factors that might have affected searching efficiency
were describedby Best (1983)for sperm whaling and may
well also apply to right whaling. Suchdevelopmentswhich
may have occurred between 1835-51include increasesin
whaling ship size, improvementsin sailing rig, increasein
sizeof whale boats and introduction of sail to whaleboats.
Sixth, the data representnonsimultaneoussamplesof a
population declining substantially during the sampling
period. Data from different quadrantsrepresentdifferent
combinationsof voyagesduring different years. Over the
period 184146 the whaling effort moved north each year3.
During the period coveredby the Maury Chartstherewas a
substantial decline in the right whale population in the
North Pacific.Thus, to the extent that population levelsin
any quadrantwere a direct function ofpopulation levelsin
other quadrants, quadrants searched more during later
yearswould have alreadyreflecteda depletedpopulation,
and the data may underestimatethe relative pre-pelagic
whaling abundanceof the speciesin these quadrants.
Sperm whaling and possible bias in reporting the more
common whale
A striking feature of the Maury charts is the lack of sperm
whales reported in northern latitudes. Uaury's (igSt)
Preliminary Sketchshowsspermwhalesnorth of 40.N only
along the west coast of North America between 40-50"N
(seeBannisrerand Mitchell [1990],Fig. 2). Maury's (1g52,
et seq.) Charts I and 2 show no sightingsof sperm whales
north of 40oN, not even along the California coast (see
Bannister & Mitchell [1980], Figs 5-6). The absenceof
sperm whales in the catch of whalers north of 40"N is also
reflected in Townsend's(1935) charts.
Yet sperm whales do occur in these northern latitudes
(Bannister and Mitchell, 1980), and yankee whalers did
occasionallycatch them. Webb (1988, p.51) reports the
Orozimbo in 1841taking three spermwhalesnorth of 49"N
at the southern edge of the Northwest Ground. Bowles
(1845) wrote:
'In 1841,thefirstimportant
s Webb(1988,p.5a)states:
vearthere.a

considerable amount of whaling was conducted between 50. and
54"30'[N]; even in later seasonsa few right whales continued to be
taken south of 50'. But the right-whalin! soon shifted to the upper
curve of the Gulf of Alaska, excluding waters south of 54". This
became so much the case that whalemen began to refer to the
northeastern Pacific as the'Kodiak' or'Kadiak' oi'Coodiac' sround'.
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'TheFoxIslands
in sightto the northward,
[53-55"N,163-170"W],
versa as revealedby detailed studiesof logbooks from the
havelatelybecomea favoritespotwith somemasters,
andheretoo
North Atlantic (Reeves and Mitchell, 1986a),the Bering
havebeenfoundSpermwhalesof thelargestsize'.
Sea (Bockstoce, 1980) and the Sea of Okhotsk (D.
Best (1981) also noted the absence of sperm whale
Henderson, pers. comm.). Another study showsapparent
records on favored right whale grounds off South Africa in
misidentification of right whales as humpback whales
Maury's Whale Charts. He concluded that the whalers
(Megaptera novaeangliae) in the Townsend's North
deliberately neglectedto report sperm whale sightingsin
Atlantic chart (Reevesand Mitchell, 1990).
theseareas.Until a check of the original logbooksis done,
the additional possibility that Maury's subordinateswho
Chukchi and Bering Seas
extractedthe data from the logbooksomitted spermwhale
Maury's Charts show 160 sighting-days of right whales in
records on 'right whale grounds' cannot be eliminated.
the 65-70'N quadrantsbetween 180-165"W(28 in May, 66
Of particular relevance to this study is Best's (1981)
in June,45 in July and2l in August). The two quadrants
observation that if the whalers (or compilers) left out
between 175-165"Wrepresentthe Chukchi Seasouth to a
sperm whale recordson right whale grounds,it is possible
line in the Bering Sea between King Island and Ostrov
that they also could have left out right whale sightingsin
Arakamchechen, barely south of the Bering Straits. The
the more tropical sperm whale grounds. Webb (pers.
quadrant of 65-70'N, 175-180"W covers part of the
comm.) also notes that the earliest whalers (1835-40) on
Chukchi Sea and part of the Gulf of Annadir (Anadyrskiy
the Northwest Ground were entirely composedof spermZaliv).
whalemen, and may have ignored right whales, despite
The records on the Maury Charts north of 65oN and in
their abundance,fully expectingas they did to make more
the quadrant 180-175"W, 6M5'N are further north or
profit from savingtheir barrel spacefor spermoil either on
west than recent sightingsof right whalesand all but a few
the Northwest Coast or elsewhere.Webb (pers. comm.)
anomaloushistoric records of Townsend (1935) discussed
notes that the captain of the American whaleship Ganges
below. It is probable that Maury's records are either
who visited the Northwest Coast in 1836ignored the right
inaccuraterecordingsor transcriptionsof ship locations,or
whales there, as noted in his correspondencewith his
are records of bowhead or possibly gray whales
sponsorsin Nantucket. Webb (pers. comm.) notesthat the
(Eschrichtius robustus) rather than right whales.
price of baleen was not high enough to make it a principal
Accordingly, these data from the Maury Chart have been
commodity of North Pacific right-whaling until 1840 or
displayed in Tables 3.5*3.8 in parenthesesand both the
shortly thereafter,althoughthe whalersdid take the baleen
effort and whale sighting data excludedfrom Table 2.
of the right whales they killed.
In the easternBering Sea, the vast majority of the right
whale records in Townsend's (1935) Chart C are located
Distinguishing right whales from bowheads
southeast of the line between Atka, St. Matthew and
Maury did not distinguish between right and bowhead
Nunivak Islands. The main concentrationsof records are
whalesin his charts. As a result, some of the 'right whales'
around the Pribilof .Islands east to Bristol Bay and
shown in the Preliminary Sketch and Charts 1 and 2 in the
southeasttoward Unimak Pass.Townsend'srecordsnorth
Bering Sea, the Chukchi Sea and the Sea of Okhotsk
or west of this area are so few and anomalousthat they
representbowheadsrather than right whales. Tables 3.1probably are records of bowheads or gray whales
3.12 reflect all the sightingsreported in Maury $852 et
erroneously recorded as right whales. For example,
seq.); but, those records that are probably bowheadsfor
Townsendshowsfive recordsof right whalesin July in the
reasons described below are shown in parenthesesand
Bering Straits. He also shows 2 records in June and 4 in
omitted from Table 2.
July at, or west of, St. Lawrence Island (63'N). Four other
Maury's SeriesF Chart 1, which coversthe Bering and
June records (57-60"N) are anomalous in being west of
Chukchi Seaswest to 180oW,was published in 1852,only
175oW,the only records of right whales this far west. The
four yearsafter Captain Roys discoveredlarge numbersof
more northern records are consistent with historic
bowheadsjust north of the Bering Strait in July, 1848.
bowhead distribution, and the more southern consistent
Although there was only a short period between the
with gray whale distribution in the Bering Sea (Braham,
discoveryof bowheadsnorth of the Bering Straits and the
1984b;Yablokov and Bogoslovskaya,1984).
publication of Charts I and 2, there is a strong likelihood
Recent studies suggest that the right whale's range
that many sightings of bowhead were comingled with
currently extends northwards only into the southeastern
sightingsof right whales. The rush to hunt the bowhead
portion of the Bering Sea, and not north of the Bering
was even more dramatic than the earlier rush for the right
Straits into the Chukchi Sea. Berzin and Rovnin (1982)
whale. Whaleships bound for right whales on the
stated that the range of right whales included only the
Northwest Coast or Sea of Okhotsk grounds diverted to
southeasternsection of the Bering Sea, a region limited
the Bering and Chukchi Seasor the westernpart of the Sea
approximatelyby a line connectingAtka, St. Matthew and
of Okhotsk for bowheads.In 1849there were 154whaling
Nunivak Islands, an area of relatively shallow water over
shipsin, or north of, the Bering Sea;in 1850at least 110;
the continentalshelf. Brueggemanet al. (1984)sightedtwo
and in 1851at least 170 (Bockstoce,1980;Kugler, 1986;
right whales in 1982 slightly northwest of St. Matthew
Webb, 1988). How many of these logbooks were among
Island between 20 July and 19 August. Nasu (1960)
those reviewed by Maury's assistantsis unknown.
reported sightings of a 'right whale' at approximately
Townsend (1935) and more recent studies provide
68'25'N, I72'W in the Chukchi Sea and a second 'right
independent information about the historic and present
whale' at 63o40'N, I72"W, 40 n.miles northeast of St
distribution of both species.However, caution must be
Lawrence Island. Nasu provides no details to support in
used in evaluating Townsend's chart, for independent
the identification of the species. The report is also
reviews of the logbooks from which Townsend extracted
apparently basedon a misconceptionof the right whale's
his data have revealed misidentifications of the whale
range as discussedin Braham (1986,p.70). Given the lack
speciesin Townsend's extracts. In parlicular, bowhead
of detail in this report, it is difficult to saywhat specieswere
whales were frequently reported as right whales and vice
sightedby Nasu (1960).
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Omura (1958)reported very few recent sightingsof right
whales in the Bering Sea; all occurred in July and were
clusteredaround 170"W;none were north of 55"N. Omura
et al. (1969)reported the location of six right whalestaken
during July and August of 1962and 1963in the Bering Sea.
All were between 170'and 173"W and none were further
north than 55"N. Most of the sightings are centered on
170"W. In June, the northernmost sightingswere around
55"N. In July, the northernmost sightings appear to be
around the Pribilof Islands (57.N), although there were
two sightingsaround 60'N and one at 62oNin the western
Bering Sea at 180"W.
The distribution of right whalesin the Bering Seadiffers
from that of bowheadnot only in its location, but also in its
timing. At least in the easternBering Sea, right whalesdo
not appearto overwinter but enter the Seathrough passes
in the Aleutians in early summer. Omura et al. (1969)
reported sightingsdata from Japaneseand Russiancatcher
boats during the 1950sand 1960s.The earliestmonth right
whaleswere seenin the Bering Seawas June and the latest
month was August.
A June arrival in the Bering Sea is consistentwith data
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from other studies as well. Townsend (1935) shows no
recordsof right whalesin the Bering Sea prior to June,
approximately9 recordsin June, 31 in July, 43 in Ausust.
52 in Septemberand 7 in October. Reeveset a/. (1985)"and
Brueggemanet al. (1986) reviewed data on the catch and
sightingsof right whales at the shore whaling station on
Akutan Island (53"N, 166'W) in the Aleutians between
I9l7 and 1933.Of the 9 right whalescaught and 6 sighted,
the earliest was 3 June and the latest 3 September (7
records in June, 4 each in July and Ausust. and 1 in
September). All but one of these recordi are from the
Pacificside of the Aleutians, the exceprionbeing a sighting
in the Bering Sea near Akutan Pass. The seasonat this
station typically lasted from mid- to late May to earlv
October.
The data in Maury's Chart 1 shows an earlier arrival of
right whalesin the Bering Sea, suggestingthat the pattern
revealed by these other studies may be an artifact of the
absenceof searchingeffort earlier in the season.Maury's
Chart 1 showsabout nine sightingsof right whales (based
on only 27 searchingdays) in the southeasternBering Sea
in April. In May, his chart showsthat right whales(and/or
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bowheads)were found throughout the easternBering Sea
at high indicesof abundance(see Table 3.5).
Recent studiesof the bowhead'scurrent range reveal a
substantiallydifferent seasonaldistribution in the Bering
Sea. Bowheads are found almost entirely in the western
part of the Bering Seaduring winter and early spring at the
edge of, or inside, the pack ice. By late spring the whales
have migrated north through the Bering Strait into the
Chukchi Sea(Braham et al., I980a). Braham et al. (1980b)
and Brueggeman (1982) found that bowheads
overwinteredin the area from St. Lawrence Island (64"N,
171'W) south and west to the pack ice. They noted that
bowheadshad seldombeen seenin the easternBering Sea.
Their aerial surveys supported the hypothesis that
bowheads congregate in late winter near St. Matthew
(60'N, 173"W) and St. Lawrence islands waiting for the
leads north to open up. Braham et al. (1980a)noted that
during years when the pack ice is extensive, bowheads
wintering at the edge of the pack ice may be as far south as
the Pribilof Islands.
Resultsof four vesselsurveysled Dahlheim et al. (1980)
to conclude that by summer few, if any, bowheads
remained in the area south of the ice front in the Bering
and Chukchi Seas.They reviewedinformation from aerial
surveysand interviewswith Inuit whalersand hunters that
support this conclusion.
At the time Maury prepared his whale charts it is
probable that the distribution of bowheadsin the Bering
Sea was more extensive(Dahlheim et al., 1980;Braham,
1984a). Analysis of historic whaling data for bowheads
suggestsa contraction of the species'range in the Bering
Sea northward as the population size decreaseddue to
whaling (Braham, 1984a; see also Webb, 1988, p.317
n.168). Dahlheim et al. (1980) replotted Townsend's
(1935) data on bowhead distribution disaggregatedby
month. These data are consistent with the current
distribution of bowheadsto the extent that they show the
whalesin the westernand northern parts of the Bering Sea,
with almost no bowheads reported in the southeastern
portion of the sea. However, the data are different in
showing many bowheads along the coast of Kamchatka
almost as far south as the Commander Islands (55'N) in
May and June, many bowheadsin the Gulf of Annadir
from May through August and a small number being near
the Pribilofs in August and September.
Sea of Okhotsk
Maury's data for the Sea of Okhotsk also might reflect
sightings of both bowhead and right whales since both
speciesoccurredin this sea.Data from quadrants55-60"N,
140-160"E and 50-55"N, 145-155'E are in the Sea of
Okhotsk. Additional quadrants cover both the Sea of
Okhotsk and the Pacificsideof the Kuril Islands(45-50'N,
145-155'E and 5G-55'N, 150-160"E).
As for the Bering Sea, Maury's data for the Sea of
Okhotsk can largely be separatedinto sightingsof either
bowheador right whalesbasedon the discretedistributions
of the two species.The most detailed and comprehensive
review of historic whaling in the Sea of Okhotsk has been
conducted by David Henderson of the New Bedford
Whaling Museum. Pendingpublication of his book on this
subject,he has graciouslyallowed me to report someof his
conclusionshere.
Henderson found that two American whalers entered
the Sea of Okhotsk in 1845,but that it was not until 1847
that additional American whalers entered the sea.
Between 1845-8. most whalers remained in the southern
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portion of the Sea and took just right whales.The peak of
the right whale catch was probably in 1848 when
approximately500right whaleswere taken. The total catch
ofright whalesin the five yearsfrom 1847-5I was probably
about 1,350(Henderson,pers. comm.). The first bowhead
was taken in 1847, and from 1849on bowhead catchesfar
exceededright whale catchesas the whalersmoved further
north and west in the Sea.
Henderson found that right whales were sighted
generally south and east of a line drawn between Mys
Yelizavaty (Cape Elizabeth) at the north end of Sakhalin
Island northeast to Ostrov Iony (St. Jona Island) (57"N,
143"E) then due east to the Kamchatka Peninsula.
In contrast.Hendersonfound that bowheadswere taken
north and west of this line. In particular, the balaenid
whales caught in the intensive whaling that occurred in
Academy Bay (Zaliv Akadepnii), ShantarBay (Tugurskiy
Zaliv) and Big Shantar Islar\d (Ostrov Bol'shoy Shantar)
(43+5'N, 135-140"E)in the ivesternSeaof Okhotsk were
nearly all bowheads. This conclusion is consistent with
Scammon (1874) who describesthe Yankee fishery for
bowheadsin the western Sea of Okhotsk in some detail
from first-hand observationsmade apparentlyaround 1862
(fn. p.61). By that time the hunt for right whalesin the Sea
was apparentlylargely over sinceit is barely mentioned (p.
68).
Henderson's allopatric distribution of the two species
contrasts with earlier Soviet studies (Tomilin, 1957;
Klumov, 1962),but is in broad agreementwith the findings
of more recent studies. Although Tomilin (1957) and
Klumov (1962)wrongly assumedthat bowheadwhalesdid
not summer in the Sea of Okhotsk, and thus believed that
all reports of balaenid whales in the Sea of Okhotsk must
be of right whales,more recent Soviet surveyshave shown
that both speciesstill occur in the Sea of Okhotsk during
the summer with the same geographic segregation
describedby Henderson. Berzin and Doroshenko (1981)
found bowheads, but not right whales, in August in the
western Sea of Okhotsk in the bays south of Ostrov
Shantar (55"N, 138"E'),where bowheadshad been hunted
heavily in the 19th century. The occurrenceof bowheads,
but not right whales, along the western and northwestern
coastsof the Sea was reaffirmed recently by Berzin et al.

(1e86).

Soviet surveys reported by Slepstov (1955), Klumov
(1962) and Rovnin (1970) made sightingsof right whales,
but not bowheads, along the west side of southern
Kamchatka, in Zaliv Terpeniya in southeasternSakhalin
Island, and on both sides of the Kuril Islands (45-55"N,
140-r44"E).
One area where the allopatry of the two specieshas not
been establishedclearly is in Zaliv Shelikova (60"N, 155160'E) in the extreme northeast of the Sea of Okhotsk.
Berzin and Doroshenko (1981) cite Slepstov (1955) for
observationsof black right whales 'in the northeastern
Okhotsk Sea,' and cite Rovnin (1970) who 'found large
groups of black right whales in the vicinity of Zaliv
Shelikova' during the cruise of the R/V Vityaz in 1967.
Berzin et al. (1986) found neither speciesin this area.
Another location of particular note is the area NNE of
Mys Yelizavaty at the northeast of Sakhalin Island. This
areaincludesOstrov Iony and Banka Kashevarova.Berzin
and Doroshenko (1981)report that up to 100whaling ships
operated off Ostrov Iony during the middle of the 19th
century. Tomilin (1957) statesthat right whales occurred
mainly 100 miles north of Ostrov Iony. He provides no
details, and his comments must be interpreted in the
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context of his incorrect belief that bowheadswere absent
from the sea in summer. Berzin and Doroshenko (1981)
cite Kuzmin and Berzin (1975) for the sighting of 40-45
right whales northeast of Kashevarov Bank during the 1974
cruise of the R/V Tamango. A helicopter survey in early
April 1982that includedBanka Kashevarovadid not result
in any sightingsof either species(Berzin et at., 1986).
The abovesegregateddistribution disagreesslightlywith
that reported in Townsend's (1935) separate maps for
bowheads(Chart D) and right whales(Chart C) in the Sea
of Okhotsk. Chart D shows bowheads were found in the
Sea of Okhotsk between May and September in the
northcentral and northwesternportions of the Sea and in
Zaliv Shelikova in the extreme northeastern part of the
Sea. Most of the records are north of 55.N and west of
150"E.There are no recordssouth of about 53.N, closeto
the west shore of Kamchatka, or along the Kuril Islands.
Dahlheim et al. (1980) show Townsend's (1935) data on
bowheaddistribution in the Seaof Okhotsk disaggregated
by month.
In contrast, Townsend (1935)showsright whales in the
southern Sea of Okhotsk south of 50.N, along the
southwestand southeastcoast of Kamchatka and on both
sidesof the Kuril Islands.The only areasof overlap of the
two speciesare some records from June and July in the
northcentral Sea of Okhotsk (145-155"E) and alons the
east shore of Zaliv Shelikova. Having reviEwed
Townsend's records, Henderson concludesthat some of
Townsend'srecordsof right whalesin the westernSeaand
north of 57'N in Zaliv Shelikova were misidentified
bowheads.
Maury's data in Chart 2 reflect the early focus on the
southern Sea of Okhotsk. He shows no searchingeffort
north of 60'N in Zaliv Shelikova, no searching effort west
of 140"Eand only four dayswest of 145.Enorih of 50.N in
what were to becomea major bowheadwhaling groundsat
Academy Bay, Shantar Bay and ShantarIsland.
Given the predominance of bowhead whales and the
relative scarcity of right whales in the quadrant 55-60.N
and 145-150oEin other reports, I have consideredthe 19
records in Maury's Chart 2 in this quadrant to be of
bowheadwhales,shown them in parenthesesin Tables3.7
and 3.8, and excludedthem from Table2. The records in
the Maury Chart from 55-60"N, 155-160"Ecould be right
whales from the northern edge of their range along
Kamchatka, bowheadsor a combination of both.
DISCTISSION
Abundance of right whales
The most striking feature of the Maury Charts is the
widespreadabundanceof right whales during the period
1835-1850. For example, Table 3.7 (July) shows 14
quadrantswhere right whaleswere seenon 50% or more of
the searchingdays. In August, right whales were seen on
approximately 110 out of 120 searchingdays between 5055oN, 155-160"E (the southern part of Kamchatka
including both the Pacific and Sea of Ohkotsk) and on 29
out of 32 days in the western Sea of Japan. In the Gulf of
Alaska, right whales were seenon 40-60"/"of the searching
days in most sectors.In many of thesesectorsthe samplei
of searching_days
(200-500* days/sector)are so large ihat
the apparent abundance is a reliable conclusion. The
former abundance is even more impressive when one
considers that the sighting frequency from the early
logbooks was diluted in the later years (184G51)
bv the
'
depleted state of the right whale stocks.

OF THE RIGHT WHALE

Perspectiveon the historic abundanceof right whales
shown in the Maury's North PacificChartscan be obtained
by comparing these indices with those of right whales in
other oceansor those of North Pacificsperm whales,both
also derived from Maury's (1852 et seq.) SeriesF Whale
Charts. The indicesof right whale abundancein the North
Pacific reflected in Tables 3.I-3.I2 are comparable to,
althoughhigher than, indicesof right whales(0.0{.50) for
the area 10.-50'5,0-50'E off South Africa (Best, 1981,Fig.
5). The North Pacificright whale indices are considerably
higher than the aggregatedreported abundanceof sperm
whales in the North Pacific (0.G-0.31) (Bannister and
Mitchell, 1980, Figs 5-6). Using these other relative
abundancesas a guide, combinedwith refined estimatesof
the historic catch discussedbelow, it may be possible to
develop better estimatesof the historic poputation sizesof
right whales in the North Pacificand adiacentseas.
Publishedestimatesof historic populaiion levelsof right
whalesin the North Pacificand adjacentseasshow a wide
range, are not rigorous and are hard to justify. Unless
noted below, the following estimatesappear to refer to
populationsaround 1830(before Yankee pelagicwhaling,
but after years of aboriginal and traditional coastil
whaling) and to the combined populations of the North
Pacificand adjacentseas,including particularly the Seaof
Okhotsk. Berzin and Vladimirov (1981) estimated the
'pre-exploitation'
number of right whales in the region as
about 10,000.Braham and Rice (1984) estimate that the
combined initial North Atlantic and North pacific
populations were between 30,000-100,000.Neuhauser
et al. (1990) state that the initial North pacific population
level was probably ar least 10,000. The 1983 IWC
Workshop made no estimateof initial populations of any
stock of right whales due to the incomplete nature of the
catchdata (lWC. 1986).
Recently, Kraus et al. (1988:685)commentedthat .there
is no evidence to indicate that the eastern North pacific
population was ever abundant.' Given the high indices of
abundanceshown in the Maury Charts for-the Gulf of
Alaska and easternAleutian Islands,this statementshould
be qualified to refer only to right whales south of 50.N
along the coast of North America (Scarff, 1986a).
The high levelsof abundanceshownin the Maury Charts
are consistentwith contemporarv anecdotalobservations.
Scammon( I S74.p.68) reportediight whalesoccurringon
the Northwest Coast 'in pairs, or triplets, and scattered
over the surfaceof the water as far as the eye can discern
from the mast-head.' One merchant noted in his ledger
that the American whaleship Ganges in 1835-36 siw
'millions
of right whales'on the Northwest Ground (Webb,
1988,p.43). The whaleshipSuperiorstruck 58 right whales
between 11 May and 19 August 1841 and saw whales
almost every day while cruisingin the area 51-54"N, 14&
154"W(Webb, 1988).
The contrast is astounding between this historic
abundance and the paucity of recent sightings. For
example,Japanesescoutingboatsoperatingover the entire
North Pacific between 1965-79encounteredonly 1 right
whale per 14,000miles of searchingeffort (Scarff, 19g6a).
Braham (1986)concludesthat between 1958-82therewere
only about 149-163 sightings of right whales in the entire
North Pacific and Sea of Okhotsk reported in the
literature. Of these,42 were from Japan-northwestpacific
waters, 54-59 from the Sea of Okhotsk, 32-36 from the
central North Pacific-BeringSea,and 2l-26 from the west
cost of North America south of Kodiak, Alaska.
Several scientists have made guessesregarding the
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current population size of right whales in the North Pacific
and adjacentseas.Berzin and Vladimirov (1981)estimated
the population as between 220-500. Braham and Rice
(1984) suggested100-200,basedon Gambell (1976).
Wada (1980;1981)statedthat the Japanesesightingdata
for right whalesin the North Pacificwere too few to allow
estimation of population size or trends. Braham (1986,
p.65) also concluded that 'The size of the North Pacific
population(s) is unknown and no statistically reliable
estimateis possiblegiven the limited sightinginformation.'
He went on to comment that the sightingrecordssuggesta
population of only a few hundred whales.
Estimatesof numbersof right whalesin local areashave
also been made. Brueggeman et al. (1984) estimated 57
right whales +118 in the Navarin Basin of the Bering Sea,
but this estimate was extrapolated from sightings of only 2
individuals. Ivashin (L988) estimatedthat there are about
150-200right whales in the Sea of Okhotsk, citing Berzin
(1985) and providing no other details.
The 1983IWC Workshop made no estimate of current
population levelsin any area of the North Pacific.Instead,
they simply listed the maximum number of individual
whalesseenin one day as eight (IWC, 1986,p.9). This is a
reference to I-2 sightings reported in Fiscus and Niggol
(1965)and reviewedin Braham (Braham, 1986)and Scarff
(1986a).There are other reports of larger numbersof right
whales,but no supportinginformation has been provided.
For example, Berzin and Doroshenko (1982:383)report
that in 1963 Soviet researchvessels'observed about 200
right whales at 51oN, 145"W'. This may be a referenceto
200 sightings and resightingsof an unknown number of
right whales, rather than a sighting of 200 right whales.
Berzin and Doroshenko (1982)provide no details.
Estimates of the historic catch
Best (1986) initially estimated the total catch of right
whales in the North Pacificby only the American whaling
fleet between 1840and 1909as 15,244basedon his review
of the total US import figuresfor whale oil and baleen and
the proportion of speciesand yield/whale in Townsend's
(1935) data+. He subsequentlyrefined this estimate to
14,480-15,374(Best, 1987).
Of this catch,a significantportion wastaken in the Seaof
Okhotsk/Kuril Island area. The publisheddescriptionsare
often vague as to the geographicarea included, and may
often include right whales taken on the Pacificside of the
Kuril Islands and off the east coast of Kamchatka. The
IWC Workshop estimated that 2,027 right whales were
taken and processedin the Seaof Okhotsk between 18451899 (IWC, 1986:Appendix 7)s. This number is being
a Both Townsend's
(1935)and Best's(1986)estimates
are citedin
Scarff (1986a, Table 3). Several changesshould be made to Table 3 to
make it consistent with the other reDorts. First. the citation to du
Pasquier (1986) was to an earlier version of the study finally appearing
as Appendix 7 in IWC (1986), but should more precisely be to Best
(1986). Second, two typographical errors need to be corrected. The
'L'
heading of the second column in Scarff (1986a) Table 3 which reads
should read 'L,'; this is the summary of Townsend's (1935) data. In
addition, the record of whale catches in column 3 for the period 184G44 which reads'985' should read'2,985' as reflected in Best (1986).
In the table on North Pacific Whale Catches, 1840-1969 (IWC,
1986, Appendix 7) the reference for the second column, labelled
'Okhotsk
'(SC/35/RW26)' (:Scarff, 1986a),
Sea', which currently is
should be to Henderson (1983) listed in the referencesto this report. It
should be also noted that the brackets surrounding this data indicate
that these catches are included in the data contained in the seventh
column labelled 'US Whalers'.
s The citation to SC/35/RW26 is incorrect. Perhaos the citation should
be to Henderson (1983), although that documeni only includes partial
catch data.
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revisedupwards:to2,400 (Hendersonpers. comm. cited in
Kugler, 1984), and perhaps higher yet (Henderson, pers.
comm.).
The numbers shown in Best (1987) and IWC
(1986:Appendix7) are basedon landingsof whale oil in the
United States.Thesefiguresunderestimatethe mortality in
the right whale population(s) by failing to include (1)
struck-but-lostwhaleswhich died and were not recovered
later, (2) whales whose oil never reached the US market
becausethe oil went directly to non-US marketsor the ship
sank prior to making port.
The former abundance of right whales in the North
Pacific and adjacentseasreflected in Tables 3.1-3.12 and
the species'current scarcitysuggeststhat the kill of right
whales by Yankee whalers may have been larger than
previously thought. Key factors which may have been
underestimatedare the percentageof whales struck-butlost, and the percentageof those that died and were not
later recovered in this open sea whaling. Some data on
struck-but-lost whales in the 19th century pelagic right
whale fishery reported in Webb (1988) and Reeves and
Mitchell (1986a; b) suggestthat both these percentages
were underestimated.This questionis being investigatedin
a separatestudy.
Summer distribution (June through September)
Over 80% of the right whale sightings and nearly 650/oof
the searchingdaysin the Maury Charts I and2 are from the
months of June-September(see Table 1). As shown in
Tables 3.6-3.9, the effort in summer for right whaleswas
concentratedin the Gulf of Alaska (Northwest or Kodiak
Ground), off both coastsof Kamchatka and around the
Kuril Islands.
For June, Maury's (7852 et seq.) Charts show right
whales distributed over a larger area than shown in
Townsend's (1935) or Omura et al.'s (1969) charts. The
differencesare most easily pointed out by first describing
the distribution shown in the latter charts.
Townsend's (1935) Chart C shows about 25 records of
right whales in June in the central Sea of Japan around
43"N. It also shows about 20 records in the northeastern
portion of the Sea of Okhotsk (57"N, 150'E), about the
same number off the Pacific coast of Kuril Islands and
southern Kamchatka, some far off-shore, north to about
55oN.Townsend showsright whales in the entire Gulf of
Alaska from the Queen Charlotte Islandswest and north.
His chart shows only about 7 records from the southern
Bering Sea(plus 2 west of St. LawrenceIsland that may be
bowheads).
The largest quantity of recent North Pacificright whale
sightings are those described in Omura (1958), Klumov
(1962)and Omura et al, (1969).Thesehavebeen combined
and plotted by month in Omura et al.'s (1969) figs 13.113.7. Their fi5. 13.4 showsright whales as being found in
June just east of the southern Kuril Islands, along the
southernedgeof the Aleutian Islands,in the south central
Bering Sea and in the western part of the Gulf of Alaska.
With the exceptionof the whaleswest of 160"E,nearly all
these sightingsare north of 50'N.
As seenin Table 3.6, Maury's Charts show right whales
in June in all the same regions as Townsend (1935) and
Omura et al. (Omura et a|.,1969). However, Table 3.6 also
shows high indices of abundancefor right whales in the
northeasternSeaof Japan, east of the Kuril Islandsand in
the central and westernGulf of Alaska. Right whaleswere
seenbetween40-45'N at fairly high frequenciesall the way
from the coast of Japan east to 145'W where the sightings
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stop. Between45-50"N the samepattern persistswith even
higher frequencies of sightings all acrossthe Pacific east to
140"W where the sightingsstop.
In July, Omura et al.'s (1969)fig. 13.5showsright whales
in the southernSeaof Okhotsk southof 50'N iust north and
west of the Kuril Islands, along the southern edge of the
Aleutian Islandsmainly eastof 180"W.in the southeastern
Bering Sea and in the buH of Alaska east to about 55oN,
150'W (south of Kodiak Island). Townsend (1935) shows
right whalespersistingin the Seaof Japan, as well as being
in the placesreported in June. In the easternNorth Pacific,
Townsend shows whales throughout the Gulf of Alaska
from the Queen Charlotte Islands to Unimak Pass and
slightly west of there. In addition he shows a few whales
(discussedabove) between St. Lawrence Island and the
Bering Straitsand about 21 recordsfrom the southeastern
Bering Sea and Bristol Bay.
Maury (1852et seq.) continuesto show a high frequency
in the sighting of right whales in the Sea of Japan in July
between 4M5'N (Table 3.7). He shows much whaling
effort in the southern Seaof Okhotsk and the eastcoastof
Kamchatka, and almost no whaling effort in the area east
of the Kuril Islands that had been so productive the
previous month. The right whales appear to have moved
north of 50'N and west of 155"Ein the Sea of Okhotsk.
In the easternNorth Pacific,Maury's Chart 1 continues
to show right whales as common throughout the Gulf of
Alaska. There is an apparent increasein concentrationof
whales between 50-55'N, 165-175'N, near Unimak Pass,
although there were only 25 daysof searchingeffort in the
area.
Omura et al. (1969) show no change in August and
September in the species' distribution in the Sea of
Okhotsk and around the Kuril Islands,but there are fewer
records from the Gulf of Alaska and the Bering Sea.
Townsend'schart showsa similar distribution in the Seaof
Okhotsk and Bering Sea,but with more recordsoff the east
coast of Kamchatka, and in the Gulf of Alaska.
In August, the most striking feature of Maury's map is
the extremely high frequency of sightings (0.92 with
approximately I20 searching days) in the sector 5055'N,155-160'E which includes both the eastern and
western shoresof southern Kamchatka and the northern
Kuril Islands (Table 3.8).
In September, as Table 3.9 shows, whaling effort
decreasedslightly in this sector(to about 110 days) and the
frequencyof sightingsdeclinedto 0.48.Worseningweather
may have contributed to this. Sightings of right whales
increasedin the southernKuril Islandsand southernSeaof
Okhotsk. Townsendshowsmany whalestaken in the same
areas, although he shows more whales caught in the
southernSeaof Okhotsk in August and more off the coasts
of Kamchatkain September,a reversalof the pattern in the
Maury Chart.
The Maury Charts reveal relatively high indices of
abundancebetween50-60"N acrossthe North Pacific,even
in mid-ocean, as shown in Tables 3.G3.9. This suggests
that the absence of catches in the mid-Pacific in
Townsend'sdata is at least in part a function of reduced
whaling effort in the region, not the absenceof whales.
If the right whales were present in the mid-Pacific,
particularly along the Aleutian chain, in comparable
densitiesto the more well-known whaling grounds, why
was there not more whaling effort in the mid-Pacific?The
answeris not clear. The Aleutians were a poorly explored
region in the early 1840s.In addition, they have terrible
weather, although how much worse than in the Gulf of
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Alaska or along the coast of Kamchatka is not clear.
Finally, they were far from shelterand an establishedport.
Webb (pers. comm.) notes the bias in searchingeffort
for right whales. He reports that the whalemen talked to
each other, tended to sail to those coordinates where
whales had previously been taken and tended to stay
together.Given the remotenessof the whalinggroundsand
the dangerscreated by the severeweather, this clustering
and conservativenessis understandable. Webb (1988)
found that it was not until late in the 1840s, after the
whaling groundsoff Kamchatkabecamedepleted,that the
whalersstartedpassingby the Aleutians on their way from
the Kamchatkagroundsto the Northwest grounds,making
the relatively high abundancesof right whales seenin this
region all the more remarkable.
There is also a strange pattern of high indices of
abundancefrom June through August in the sectors 3545'N, 175-180'W and 40-45'N, 165-170'8. I have no
suggestions as to the cause of these apparent
concentrations.Neither Townsend(1935)nor Omwa et al.
(1969) appear to show any sightings in either of these
sectors.
Recent observations of right whales also show their
presencein the mid-Pacific. The locations described by
Omura et al. (1969) are derived from observations by
catcher boats during the period 194l-1968 when most
whaling was occurring in the Bering Sea,just south of the
Aleutians, and in the Gulf of Alaska. Thus, these data
reflect a geographicbias in searchingeffort comparableto
that found in Townsend's (1935) map. However, more
recent sightings,from a time when scouting and catcher
boats were operating in more southern latitudes, show
right whales being found there also as shown in Tables 4
and 5.
Finally, there is at least one intriguing suggestionthat
right whale populations may have been geographically
segregatedby age or size. Bowles (1845) wrote:
'Within
the deep bight formed by the peninsula of Alaska and near the
Island of Kodiak, I have also seen large numbers of whales, but they
were of a much smaller size than those we had found more to the
Southward'.

Although Bowles does not describewhat speciesof whale
thesesmaller animalswere, from the context of the article
the strong inference is that they were right whales, rather
than other whales found in these coastal waters such as
humpbacks.
Distribution of right whales in summer in the Sea of
Okhotsk was discussed previously in the section on
distinguishingright whales from bowheads.
Winter distribution
Several areas have been suggestedas possible wintering
grounds for right whales in the western North Pacific and
these are reviewed area by area. The mystery of the right
whales' wintering grounds (if any) in the eastern North
Pacificwas reviewedin detail in Scarff (1986a),and will be
addressedhere only to the extent there is new information.
Both the Maury and Townsend Charts contain few
winter recordsof right whales.Maury's (1851)preliminary
Sketch showsno records in winter. Maury's (1852et seq.)
Charts I and 2 record only 26 days on which right whales
were seen in the entire North Pacific from November
through February, although there were over 3,100 daysof
searchingeffort during this period (Tables 3.I-3.2, 3.II3.12). During this seasonthe whalers moved south to the
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sperm whale grounds which appear to be south of the right
whale's wintering grounds (Bannister and Mitchell, 1980;
Webb, 1988).
WesternNorth Pacific and adjacent seas
In the western North Pacific and adjacent seas, Maury
(1852 et req.) shows no records of right whales in
December (Table 3.I2) or January (Table 3.1), only 6
records in February (Table 3.2) and almost no searching
effort in any of these months. Townsend (L935) showsno
recordsfrom October through January,7 in February, and
26 in March.
The early American whaleships reflected in Maury's
sampledid not venture often or far into the East China or
Yellow Seas.Maury's (1851)Preliminary Sketchshowsno
records of either right or sperm whales west of 130'E.
Maury's more detailed Chart 2 showssome effort, but few
whales west of 125'8. The sectors west of 125'E on
Maury's (1852et seq.) Chart2 are not shownin Tables3.13.12. These sectors include the southwest end of the
Ryukyu chain as well as northern shore of Taiwan and the
northern entrance to the Formosa Strait (25-30"N), the
westernEast China Sea (25-35"N) and most of the Yellow
Sea (35-45"N). Chart 2 shows no searchingdays in any
month for the area 30-45"N, l2Fl25'8, and only four
searchingdays and no right whale sightingsin sector 2530'N, 120-125"E.

Recent data are equally sparse.Omura (1958) records
no sightingsor catchesbetweenOctober and January,only
3 catches in February, and 1 in March. In discussing
distribution of right whales between October and March,
Omura et al. (1969)describeno additional recent sightings
and rely entirely on Townsend's (1935) historical data.
Klumov (1962:Fig.9)shows two sightingsin October just
west of Paramushir Island at the NE end of the Kuril
Islands (51'N, 154'W). (These same sightingsare mislabeled asoccurringduring August in Klumov (1962:Fig.10);
seeFig. 7).
One area mentioned as possible right whale wintering
grounds is the Ryukyu Islands. These extend from the
south coastof Kyushu, Japanat about 3loN, 131'E SSWto
about 25"N, I25oE, forming the eastern boundary of the
East China Sea.Basedon historic coastalwhaling records,
Omura (1986) concluded that in late fall right whales
migrating along the east and west coasts of Japan
continued south to whaling grounds south of Kyushu,
probably near the Ryukyu Islands.
Maury's Chart 2 showsvery little whaling effort in this
region. However, in sector 30-35'N, 125-130'8, an area
that encompasses
the northern end of the Ryukyu chain as
well as the west coast of Kyushu and the south coast of
Korea, Chart 2 shows high indices of abundance in
February (0.54), March (0.38), and April (0.80) (Tables
3.2-3.4).
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Another area that has been mentioned as possible
wintering grounds are the Bonin Islands. This group of
small islands is approximately 1,300km SSE of Tokyo
between 25-30"N, 140-145'8. Omura (1958) reported
three right whalescapturedin February (between1925-34)
near the Bonin Islands. Webb (1988,p.54) stateswithout
elaboration that 'whalemen [in the 1840s]had seen right
whales from the Bonin Islands northward alons the
Russian Kamchatka peninsula.' Townsend (1935) shows
one record of a right whale in February just east of the
Bonin Islands.
Right whalesare not reported from this area in Maury's
(1851) Preliminary Sketch, although sperm whales are
marked as being abundant in summer. Maury's (1852 et
seq.) Chart 2 show.sa considerable amount of whalins
effort in this area (25-30"N, 140-145'E)particularly in latE
winter and spring: (16 days in January, 34 in February, 38
in March, 26 in April). Despite this effort, the Chart shows
no recordsof right whales.The vastmajority of the whaling
effort occurred in this area in May-July for sperm whales
(Maury, 1852,et seq.).
Townsend (1935) showsfour records of right whales in
the Formosa Strait in February, and 2-3 in March. Based
on Townsend'srecords, Omura (1958)concludedthat the
right whales'wintering grounds were probably about or a
little north of 20"N in the western North pacific. Maury's
Chart 2 shows only four searching days in this area in
February with no right whale sightings.
Maury's Chart 2 shows right whales being seen in the
east China Sea west of Kyushu, Japan (30-35"N, 1.25130'E) on approximately6 daysout of 11 searchingdaysin
February and on approximately3 days out of 8 searching
days in March. Townsend (1935) shows two records of
right whales in the northern East China Sea (apparently
westof Maury's records)in February, and 17 recordsin the
western side of the East China Sea between 30-31"N in
March.
Maury's Chart 2 showsright whales seen on ll out of 22
searching days in March in a quadrant (35+0.N, 125130'E) which straddlesboth the Sea of Japan and yellow
SeacoastsofKorea. Townsend(1935)showsno recordsin
the Yellow Sea.
More recently, Tomilin (1957) statesthat right whales
winter in the Yellow Sea, but provides no details. Wang
(1978) reports that two right whales, a 18m female and i
13.8m male, were caught near Hai yang Island (39.N,
123"8) . These may be the sametwo right whales that Wang
(1984)reports were caughtby Japanesewhalersjn 1944in
the Yellow Sea. Wang (1984) also reports that in January
1973,two right whaleswere sightedin the Hai yang Dao,
and a singleright whale wasseenin the southeasrernwaters
of the Hai Yang Dao in December 1977.
Maury's Chart 2 shows no searchins effort in the Sea of
Japan from October through Februar-y.However, it does
show five records of right whales during eight days
searching in March along the north coast of Honshu,
Japan. Townsend (1935) showsone right whale record in
the southernSeaofJapan in February, and 4-5 in the south
central Sea of Japan in March.
Eastern North Pacffic
In contrast to the records in the western North pacific, the
lack of winter recordsof right whalesin the easternNorth
Pacific is particularly striking. The very few records in the
Maury Chart 1 are from far offshore locations. Townsend
(1935) shows only one record of a right whale taken in
winter (December) east of 180.W at about 43.N, 145"W.

Townsend's chart shows no records in this area during the
months of November, January, February and March.
Although searchingeffort in the easternNorth pacific was
particularly light in winter as Tables 3.I1-3.2 show, there
was enough searchingthat the extreme scarcityof records
appearsinconsistentwith the widely suggestedtheory that
the west coastof North America was a significantwintering
ground.
Braham and Rice (1984) and Scarff (1986a) both
questioned the idea that many right whales historically
wintered off the west coast of North America. Articles
which hypothesizedthat this was an important wintering
ground were critically reviewed in Scarff (1986a), who
found few records to support them. Despite this, the
hypothesisthat the west coast of North America was an
important wintering ground has recently been repeated
uncriticallyby Hay (1985)and Gaskin (1987).
In searchingfor historic wintering grounds on the west
coast, Scarff (1986a) reviewed archaeological and
anthropologicalevidenceof aboriginal whaling, 19th and
20th century coastal and pelagic whaling, ali published
recordsof right whales south of 50.N in the easternNorth
Pacific, and historic and recent searching effort in the
easternNorth Pacific. Based on the extent of the historic
record prior to depletion of the right whale population, he
concludedthat the very few winter recordsof right whales
was a valid indication that right whaleshad not wintered in
significantnumbers in the near-shorewaters of the west
coast of North America prior to 1850. A recent, more
comprehensivereview of aboriginal whaling in the eastern
and central North Pacific (Mitchell and Reeves, 1990)
revealed extremely few records of right whales along the
coast of North America south of the eueen Charlotte
Islands.
There have been three sightingsofright whales along the
west coast of North America not reDorted in Scarff
(1986a). Reeves and LeatherwooO liOaS; report an
unconfirmed, but apparently reliable sighting, by professor
R.T. Paineof l-2rightwhales (40-50ft, t2.I-I5.2m) on2g
August 1983off the coastof southwestBritish Columbia at
the mouth of Juan de Fuca Strait (48.N, 125"W). A single
right whale was seen by many observers (but not
photographed)off the dock of the ScrippsOceanographic
Institute in La Jolla, California (33"N, 1t7"W) on 5
February 1988(W. Perrin, pers. comm.). Another single
right whale estimated to be 16.7-17.6m lone was seen.
photographed,and videotapedon 9 May 1990eight miles
north of Santa Catalina Island (33"N, 118"W) in southern
California (Rae-Dupree and Krikorian, 1990).
Reeves and Leatherwood (1985) also describe one
previously unreported historic record of two right whales
seen by the whaleship William Lafrsen] or Wittiam
Lafwrence] in 1856near GuadalupeIsland off the coastof
Baja California (28"30'N, 117.W). This corroborates
Scammon's(1874 :66-7) statementthat .some'right whales
'have_been
taken(fromFebruaryto April) asfar southastheBayof
SanSebastian
Viscaino,and aboutCedrosor CerrosIsland.both

places being near the parallel of 29. north latitude.'

It is also consistentwith Rice and Fiscus's(196g)record of
two right whalesat 26'39'N, I1.3.40,W.
These additional recordsdo not causeme to changemy
opinion that the near-shorewaters of the west coast of
North America were not a major wintering ground for right
whales. Although Scammonstatesthat right whales were
taken in Baja, he qualifiesthis observationby stating that
the right whalesseenoff California .are supposedtdhave
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'nothing is
been merely stragglers,' and states that
definitely known of their winter resort' Q87a. pp.66a).
Bowles (1845) also noted that attempts at bay whaling in
winter had been made even at that early date, but that no
right whales had been seen.
Preliminary researchby R. Webb (pers. comm.) and D.
Henderson (pers. comm.) into the few survivinglogbooks
of the first pelagicwhalersalong the west coastof Baja and
California between 1793-1847 have not revealed any
concentrations of right whales along the coasts of
California or Baja California. In addition to thesewhalers,
there was considerablesettlementalong these coasts,plus
traffic of commercial sealersand sea otter hunters. Had
there been concentrationsof right whalesin bayssimilar to
that in Argentina, South Africa and Australia, it seems
likely that they would have been reported.
Spring and fall distributions and migratory patterns
North Pacific
The Maury Charts' records for spring and fall offer
intriguing clues to the right whale's winter grounds. In
October, Maury shows a cluster of about 29 right whale
sightingsbetween35+5'N, 170-180'W,truly in the middle
of the Pacific. There are almost no records again until
March, when Maury shows sightings of approximately 22
right whales between 3H0oN, 160"E-165'W. The total
number of sightingsin mid-oceanwere fairly small, but so
was the amount of whaling effort. The small number of
sightingsdoesincreasethe probability that theseare simply
errors in the transcription of the locations or in the
identification of the species- 35"N was the approximate
northern edge of sperm whaling in these regions. During
March, Townsend(1935)showstwo recordsof right whales
in mid-oceanat approximately 170'W, 31"N.
The extent to which right whales in the eastern North
Pacific engagein north-south migrations is not known. It
has generallybeen assumedthat right whalesmigrate long
distancessouth from their summeringgroundsin the Gulf
of Alaska and near the Aleutian Islands.
Omura (1958), Omura et al. (1969) and Berzin and
Doroshenko (1982) amongst others have described
apparent right whale migrations in the North Pacific from
seasonaldifferencesin sighting data. However, given the
very small number of sightingsof right whales in recent
years, it is difficult to determine the extent to which
seasonal differences in searching effort bias the sighting
data. Kraus et al. (1986) have been able to document the
migration of individually identified right whales in the
western North Atlantic. This work suggeststhat at least
some of the right whales in this region, including some
mothers and calves,migrate up to 1,800miles twice each
year between summer feeding grounds in more northern
waters and calving grounds in more southern waters.
However, the low numbersof whalesseenoff Florida and
Georgia and winter records of right whales from more
northern waters (Reeves and Mitchell, 1986b; Schevill
et aI.,1986) suggestthat the migratory pattern may be very
dispersed.
Omura et al. (1969) describe and map the patterns of
sightingsof right whales in the North Pacific by Japanese
and Russianwhale catchersbetweenApril and September.
In April, whaleswere reported being seenalmost entirely
between 40-45'N east of Hokkaido (145-155"E).For the
samemonth, in the westernpart of their range, Townsend
(1935)showsabout 20 right whalescaught in the southern
Sea of Japan and about caught east of Hokkaido. He also
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shows two records from the mid-Pacific (30'N, 170eE),
another in mid-ocean far south of Kodiak Island (45'N,
152'W), and one record southwestof the Queen Charlotte
Islands (42"N, 135"W).
In striking contrast, Maury's Charts I and 2 show a
distribution of right whales in April that extends much
further north and includes surprisingly high indices of
abundance from broad mid-ocean regions (Table 3.4).
There are records of nine days with right whales in the
southeasternBering Sea, and 35 days with right whales
north of 55'N in the Gulf of Alaska. A high index of
abundance(0.71) was also reported from the Kamchatka
peninsulanorth of 50"N, far north of Omura et al.'s (1969)
records for this month, although this is basedon only five
days with right whales. Maury also showsright whales as
being in the Sea of Japan, but he does not report much
searchingeffort in the region in April.
In May, Omura et al. (1969) show the right whales as
havingmoved slightlyfurther north with a concentrationof
sightingseastof Hokkaido and south of the Kuril Islands.
The furthest sightings east of Japan are at about 45oN,
165'E. They also show three sightings east of Kodiak
Island in the Gulf of Alaska.
Townsend (1935) continuesto show a large number of
catchesin the Seaof Japan in May. He also showscatches
south and east of the Kuril Islandsand Kamchatka, north
all the way to 60'N. In the easternNorth Pacific,he shows
large numbersof right whalesbeing caughtthroughout the
Gulf of Alaska and south of the easternAleutian Islands.It
is worth noting that he shows seven records at about 40'N
between 150-i60'W in mid-ocean.
The data from the Maury Charts for May (Table 3.5)
show right whales being common at even higher latitudes
than the TownsendChart. Table 3.5 showsright whalesat
high indices of abundance on their summer feeding
grounds in the eastern Bering Sea and northern Gulf of
Alaska in May. Yet during the same month right whales
appear to have been common further south in the Pacific
eastof the Kuril Islandsand evenasfar south asHokkaido.
The broad north-south distribution of right whales during
spring raises the possibility that different segments of
population may have migrated at different times, or that
some of the right whalesmay have wintered further north
than previously thought.
Although whaling effort was much less in the midPacific, the indices of abundancein Table 3.5 are higher
than the traditional notion of a bicoastaldistribution would
suggest.The absenceof sightingsfrom the west coast of
North America is also noteworthy, although searching
effort was very low.
There is even less information regarding the fall
migration of right whales southwards. Traditional
Japanese coastal whaling for right whales apparently
occurred during the fall and spring migrations. Omura
(1986) has reviewed the historic whaling records and
reports that the whaling seasonin the Kochi prefecture
extended from the end of September until December
during the southern migration and from February to April
during the northern migration. The catch included
humpback and gray whales as well as right whales, so it is
not clear what part of the whaling seasonsreflected the
peak of the right whale migration.
Seaof Japan and Seaof Okhotsk
Omura (1986)does not describethe whaling seasonalong
the west coast of Japan, but presumablyit was similar to
the seasonalong the east coast.
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Maury (1855,pp.270-6) reprints a letter from American
whaling captain Crocker of the Minerva Smith. Crocker
describeshunting for right whales during the seasons1g46
and 1847. After having wintered in the western North
Pacific, Crocker headed north in the spring of Ig47 through
the Yellow Seaand the straitsof Korea with no sightingsof
right whales until his ship arrived in the Sea ofJapan in
April. Crocker was confidentthat he was the first whaler to
enter the Sea of Japan in searchof right whales. He first
encounteredright whales ,about sixty miles' northeast of
the straits of Korea, although they w-erenot .regular'. He
continued sailing to an undisclosedlatitude near the coast
of Japan where he found the right whales .at home, and I
commenced taking them rapidly.' He continued hunting
right whalesin that areauntil 10June, when he sailedto the
coast of China where he remained until 15 July ,when it
became evident that the whales were all moving quickly
towards the northeast.'
Crocker followed the right whales through the La
Perousestrait betweenHokkaido and SakhalinIsland into
the Sea of Okhotsk. Crocker tells of seeing,many whales'
in the straitsall headingeast.Lessthan a full day,i sail east
of the straits, Crocker reported finding a ,fleet' of whalers
'most
of whom were boiling.' He describes .plenty of
whales in sight, all of which were ..at home'..i He also
reports from the other whalersthat the .bulk' of the whales
had been set on about a week prior to his arrival. During
August, Crocker filled up his ship and left the sea.
Calving grounds
Sincethere is almost no evidenceof calving groundsin the
North Pacific,it is useful to review briefly ih! seasonaland
geographic pattern of right whale calving reported for
other areas. In the western North Atlantic, cilving has
been estimatedto occur over a broad period ranging from
September through April, with most of the calves being
born between December and March. This conclusion ii
supported by observationsoff the coast of Florida and
Georgia of newborn calves (Kraus et al., 19g6; 19gg),
strandingsof calves from the same area (Mead, 19g6),
sightingsof newborn calvesnear Cape Cod (Schevillet a/. ,
1986)and extrapolation from calvesof known sizein Bay
of Fundy (Kraus et al. , 1982).Calvesobservedby Kraus et
al. (1986)off Florida and Georgia in JanuaryandFebruary
ranged from 4.7 to 5.8m, while four of the five stranded
calvesbetweenDecemberand February reported by Mead
(1986) ranged from 4 to 4.6m. In additironto the lons
calving period, the latitudinal range of calving grounds]
from Florida (28'N) to Cape Cod (42.N) is also siriking.
Data on the timing and length of the calving seasonand
the length of calvesat birth in the North pacifii are almost
nonexistent.Klumov's (1962)conclusionthat right whales
calve in November-Decemberis widely cited as authoritv.
but is basedon minimal data and untit.ly assumptions
regardingfetal and calf growth rates.Thersare pubtished
recordsof only six fetusesand no recordsof calveslessthan
9m (Klumov, 1962;Omura et al., 1969; Reeveset al., l9g5:
Brueggemanet al., 1986).
Neither Maury nor Townsend distineuish calves from
adults in their charts, and the Japanesehistorical records
apparently do not contain this level of detail either since
calvesare not mentioned by Omura (1986).
S c a m m o n( 1 8 6 9 ,p . 3 9 )w r o t e :
The_
southemRightWhalesresortto the baysin that regionto bring

forth their young, and formerly were sought for in those inland water{
wiere many a ship has quickly completed her cargo by bay-whaling in
high southern latitudes. But no bay has yet been disiovered north of

the equator in the Pacificwhere the North-West Rieht Whales so to
calve.

Not much more has been learned in the past centurv
about the calving grounds of right whales in ttre lgortir
Pacific.
All known right whale calving grounds in other oceans
have been close to shore. This is true for Areentina
(Whitehead and Payne, 1981;payne, 19g6),South Africa
(Best, 1981),Australia (Bannister, 1986)and the western
North Atlantic (Kraus et al., 1986; Schevill et al., 19g6;
Winn et al.,1986). However, right whales may also have
off-shore calving grounds, even in these oceans.Kraus et
al. (1986)note that the calvesseenoff Florida and Georsia
are only a subsetof the calvesseenlater the samey"ur-on
the summer feeding grounds. Payne (1986) notes that the
females seen in PeninsulaValdes with calves are usually
absent from the area in the two years preceding birttr,
suggestingthat they may also give birth elsewhereduring
the other years.
In the North Pacific,no near-shorecalvinggroundshave
ever been described.Scarff (1986a)reported no recordsof
sightings,catches,or strandingsof newborn or very young
calvesin the eastern North Pacific in the 150 years since
pelagic and coastal whalers came to this area or in the
aboriginal and archaeological record. This absence of
recordsis striking in the context of the numerousstrandins
paynel
Igggldr from Argentina (IWC, 1986,Appendix 9:
1990) and the western North Atlantic (Mead, 1996),
particularly in recent years(five newborn calvesduring the
last 10 years in Argentina [Neuhauseret at. , 1990]).
Scarff (1986a) concluded that the lack of sighting or
stranding records of calves in the eastern North paiific
reflected a true absenceof coastal calving grounds along
the west coast of North America at leasi within historii
times. He speculated that the right whales that had
historically summered in the Gulf-of Alaska may have
calved in the western North Pacific along the coast of
Kamchatka or further south perhapsfar offJhore along the
Emperor Seamount.
The report of the 1983IWC Workshop stated:
Although no evidence of coastal calving grounds could be identified,
workshop participants were reluctant to speculate that risht whales
calve in pelagic rather than coastal waters of the North pa-cific.Such
behavior would be contrary to what appears to be true in all other
oceans, although it cannot be certain that a// calving in the Southern
Hemisphere and North Atlantic takes place n'ear shore. The
possibility that inshore waters of the pacihc Northwest
[of North
Ame_rica] may have served as calving grounds cannot be dismissed.
( I W C , 1 9 8 6 ,p . 3 a n d A p p e n d i x t l ) .

_ -The Workshop reviewedthe preliminary analysesof the
Maury charts contained in Scarff (19g6a) and Maury's
(1851) Preliminary Sketch. Both suggested that the
population was not significantlymore densecloseto shore,
and indicateno nearshoremigration along the westcoastof
North America. Indeed, the data suggestthat at leastsome
of the right whales may have migrated south far offshore
near the meridian.
The Workshop urged more detailed examinationof the
pelagic whaling record. The mid-ocean records of rieht
whalesin winter in Maury Map No. 1 (1352et seq.)and ihe
late fall records in Townsend (1935) suggestthat right
whales may have wintered and calved far offshore in ihe
North Pacific.
Support for the idea that right whales did not use inshore watersof westernNorth America as calving grounds
comes indirectly from the almost total absenceof risht
whale catchesor strandingsin the records of aborisiial
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whaling cultures in this region (Mitchell and Reeves,
1990).
In the western North Pacific, there is also no record of
coastal bays in which right whales would give birth or
protect their newborn calves. The sighting data from
Townsend for February and March were summarized
above. Maury's chartsprovide no indication of near-shore
calving grounds.
Stock identity
Participants at the 1983 IWC Right Whale Workshop
(IWC, 1986, p.3) recommended that it would be
convenient for statistical purposes to consider the right
whale populations
on the east and west sides of the North Pacific as separate stock units . .
However, in the absence of direct evidence, no conclusion can be
reached concerning the identity of different biological populations.

This treatment of right whalesin the North Pacificas being
from two stocks(easternNorth Pacific and western North
Pacific) is consistentwith the speculationsof most previous
studies,although some believe there is a third stock in the
Seaof Okhotsk. Thesepreviousstudiesall seemto assume
implicitly that the right whale's breeding season is in
winter, and that right whales from different wintering
grounds do not intermingle on summer feeding grounds.
Having apparently identified discrete summer feeding
grounds, the studies conclude these represent different
stocks.
The asSumptionthat the breedingseasonof right whales
in the North Pacific is in winter has been largely
unquestioned. Until recently it was widely thought that
right whales had a gestation period of. ll-12 months
(Klumov, 962; Reeves and Brownell, 1982). Thus, if
whales in the Northern Hemisphere were born between
Decemberand March as claimed,conceptionwas assumed
also to occur also between December and March.
However, recent observationssuggestthat the gestation
period may be severalmonths longer, moving the time of
conception earlier in the year. Right whales have been
observedin sexualactivity in the westernNorth Atlantic in
March, April and July (Kraus et al., 1982), and in July
through October (Reeves et al., 1983). Furthermore,
studiesof the closelyrelated bowheadin the westernArctic
suggesta gestation period for that speciesof 13 months
with a period of peak mating in March (Nerini et al. ,1984).
Autumn breeding, if it occurs in the North Pacific, may
explainScammon's(1869,p.39; i874, p.68) commentthat
right whales were often met with singly, or in pairs or
triplets, but 'toward the last of the seasonthey are seenin
large numbers, crowded together,' called 'gams' by the
whalers. These may have been mating groups similar to
thosedescribedby Kraus (1989).Data regardingthe length
of the right whale's gestationperiod in the North Pacific
and elsewhereare being critically reviewed in a separate
study (S. Kraus, New EnglandAquarium, pers. comm.).
Regarding the intermingling of winter populations on
summer feeding grounds, there is no direct evidencefrom
the North Pacific. There are no Discovery tag recaptures,
no multiple photo-identificationsof known individualsand
no DNA analysis of right whales in the North Pacific.
Accordingly, all previous discussionshave based their
speculations on historic whaling records shown in
Townsend (1935), or the fewer modern recordsplotted in
Omura et al. (1969). However, as noted above, the
apparent concentrationsof whales in these reports is, at
least in part, an artifact of the distribution of searching
effort.
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This can be most clearly be seen with the alleged
separation of western and eastern North Pacific stocks.
Since modern sightings have been so few and so
geographicallyrestricted,previousresearchershave relied
heavily on Townsend's (1935) chart. From study of this
chart, combined with the few modern spring and summer
records, they have concluded that there was an eastern
stock which summeredin the Gulf of Alaska and migrated
southeasttoward the west coast of North America, and a
western North Pacific stock that wintered in the western
North Pacific or China Sea, and perhaps a separate
summerstock in the Seaof Okhotsk which alsowintered in
the western North Pacific (Gilmore, 1956; 1978; Omura,
1958; Klumov, 1962; Berzin and Rovnin, 1982). Omura
(1958,p.7) stateswithout further explanationthat'it is well
known' that the whales which summer in the Gulf of
Alaska are a different stock than the whales which winter
off Japan.Klumov (1962,p.297) statesthat the Asiatic and
American populations 'are independent and do not
mingle.'
However, there are at least two problems with this stock
separation hypothesis. First, no present or historic
wintering grounds for right whales has been found along
the west coast of North America or elsewhere in the
eastern North Pacific (Scarff, 1986a). Second, the clear
geographicseparationin summeringpopulationsapparent
in Townsend's(1935)chart, is shownby examinationof the
Maury charts to be in large part an artifact of the
geographicsegrationof the whaling effort. In addition, the
trlo stock hypothesishas difficulty explainingthe recurrent
sightingsof right whales in the mid-Pacific thousandsof
miles from any coast.
Seaof Okhotsk
Klumov (1962) arguesthat there are two separatestocks of
right whales in the western North Pacific. His 'Okhotsk
herd', is represented(Fig. 3) as summeringin the central,
northern and westernSeaof Okhotsk, and wintering in the
Sea of Japan, the East China Sea and in the Formosa
Straits. However, as noted above, Klumov (1962) did not
believe that bowhead whales summer in the Sea of
Okhotsk and the summer distribution he describesfor this
Okhotsk herd is that of bowheadsrather than right whales.
Within the southern and central Sea of Okhotsk and the
Kuril Islands there is no obvious boundary between two
stocks of right whales. Henderson (1983) stated that two
such stocks 'seems improbable' from the more or less
continuous distribution of right whales from the Kuril
Islandsto SakhalinIsland revealedin his review of Yankee
whaling in the Sea of Okhotsk.
Omura (1986) states that two separatepopulations of
right whales migrate past Japan. He suggeststhat the
populationwhich migratesalong the west coastsummersin
the Sea of Okhotsk. The population which migratesalong
the Pacificcoastcontinuesup to the Kuril Islandsand may
go into the Bering Sea or perhaps even to the Gulf of
Alaska.
Factors possibly limiting population recovery
Since Scarff (1986a)reviewed the possiblefactors limiting
population recovery of right whales in the easternNorth
Pacific,a little more information has becomeavailableas a
result of this and other studiesregardingpredationby killer
whales,competition for food with sei whalesand mortality
from entanglementin fishing nets.
Scarff (1986a) mentioned predation by killer whales
(Orcinus orca) as a possiblelimiting factor, citing the old
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records from various oceans described in Mitchell and
Reeves(1982). Payne (1990) mentions records of over 35
attacks by killer whales on right whales off the coast of
Argentina. Of these, it could be concluded that a right
whale was probably killed on only one occasion.Gaskin
(1982, p.32) states that 'there is at least one confirmed
record of an [killer whale] attack on a right whale off the
coastof British Columbia', but providesno further details.
Possible competition with sei whales (Balaenoptera
borealis) for food as a factor causing slowed or nonrecoveryof right whale populationshasbeen suggestedfor
the western North Atlantic (Mitchell. 1975). for the
Southern Hemisphere (Kawamura. 1978) and for the
eastern North Pacific (Scarff,1986a). Scarff (1986a)
reviewed the literature on right and sei whale feeding
habits in the North Pacific, which shows that throughout
much of their range both right whales and sei whalesfeed
primarily on various copepodspecies(Calanusplumchrus,
C. cristatus, Metrida lucens), and that other species also
prey heavily on copepods and must be considered in
evaluatingcompetition for food and right whales.
The hypothesis that increasing sei whale populations
may have affected the rate of recovery of right whale
populations was consideredby the 1983 IWC Workshop
who concludedthat
'more
data are needed, especially on the feeding strategy of the sei
whale, before the question of interspecific competition can be
properly addressed' (IWC, 1986, pp.10-11).

Based on the distribution of right whales shown in Tables
3.I-3.12, they appear to be generally sympatric with sei
whales in the North Pacific at a broad geographiclevel
(Masaki, 1977). A similar gross sympatry has been
reported in the Southern Hemisphere (Ohsumi and
Kasamatsu,1986).
The extent of the species'sympatry has been examined
in more detail in the western North Atlantic, and the
studiessuggestthe situationis complexwith closesympatry
of the two specieson the feeding groundsobservedon the
Scotianshelf off Nova Scotiain the westernNorth Atlantic
(Mitchell et al.,1986), but not in other areas.Neuhausere/
al. (1990)concludethat the observationsmade during the
Cetaceanand Turtle AssessmentProgram (CeTAP, 1982)
'indicated little
overlap in the ranges' of the two species
along the east coast of North America.
Scarff (1986a) reported finding no records of right
whales being killed by entanglement in fishing nets.
Neuhauseret al. (1990)describe12rightwhale encounters
with fishing gear in the westernNorth Atlantic since 1975,
including at leastthree fatalities.In the North Pacific,there
is one tentative sighting of a right whale from a salmon
gillnet vessel during a net retrieval in the vicinity
51'29.5'N, 173"38.5'Eon 21 June 1983.The whale was not
entangled in the net (NMFS Platforms of Opportunity
Program, L.L. Jones, NMML, Seattle).There is also a
record of a right whale strandedon the Pacificside of Cape
Lopatka (Mys Lopatka) at the southern end of the
Kamchatka peninsulaon 16 October 1989.It was dragging
a 20m 6x6cmsalmonnet from its caudalpeduncle(Kornev,

1ee0).

Recommendations
(l) Establkh local networks to report right whale sightings
as they are occurring
Local authorities which monitor marine radio
communicationsshould be designatedas formal contact
personsfor right whale sightingsand trained to notify the
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appropriate researchersimmediately. For example, in the
United States, the Coast Guard continuously monitors
marine radio channelsand is a known contact for virtually
all boaters.In other regionsother agenciesor personsmay
provide similar services.Thesepersonswould be trained to
(a) immediately notify appropriate researchersand (b)
inform the observerof the importance of the observation,
the desirability of photographsof the animal if possible,
and any reward that may exist if the observerremainswith
the animal until scientistsare able to establishcontact (see
below).
(2) Establish a reward systemto compensateopportunistic
observersof right whalesif they remain with the whale until
wildlife officials or researchers can establish visual or
acoustic contact with the animal
Given the rarity of right whales in the North Pacific and
adjacent seas, traditional scientific surveys have not
generally proved effective at detecting right whales.
Severalof the recent sightings,particularly along the west
coastof North America have been made opportunistically
by persons engagedin other commercial activities. The
observershave had to break off contact with the whale
before wildlife officialsor scientistscould establishcontact,
and these scientistswere unable to establishsuch contact
independently once it had been lost by the initial
observers.
For example, recent sightings along the coast of
California have been made durins commercial whale
watching cruisesfor gray whalesin l-g8t (Woodhouseand
Strickley, 1982)and again in 1982(Johnson, 1982;Scarff,
1986b). Once contact with the whale was broken, the
whale was not resighted, even though in the case of the
1982 sighting local whale researchers were notified
immediately and attempted a search by airplane for the
whale within hours (T. Dohl, Univ. of Santa Cruz, pers.
comm.). In these two casesand the 1990 sighting (RaeDupree and Krikorian, 1990)contactwith the whale by the
initial observershad to be broken becausecontinuing it
would have costthe operatorsof the observingboat money
in foregone income. A reward, payable only if a research
team is able to establishcontact before the sighting boat
leaves the immediate area, is necessary to provide
sufficient incentive for non-researchersto stay with the
whale until scientistscan arrive on the scene.
(3) Conduct surveysfor right whales in the Kuril Islands,
southern Sea of Okhotsk, along the Pacific coast of
Kamchatka, and in the western Gulf of Alaska south and
southwestof Kodiak Island
The Maury Whale Charts show that in the 1840sright
whales were particularly abundant in summer along the
Kuril Islands, in the southern Sea of Okhotsk, and along
the southeastern coast of Kamchatka. Klumov (1962)
found that they could still be found there in the 1950s.
Russian catcher and sighting boats made 323 sightingsof
right whalesin theseareasin 7 years. In addition, Russian
catcherboats were able to catch 10 right whales along the
Kuril Islandsbetweenl7 May and 28 August 1955.It seems
unlikely that so many right whalescould have been found
in the easternNorth Pacific in the 1950swith comparable
searching effort.
Klumov (1962)wrote that there were placeswhere right
whales nearly always could be found. He relies on a
whaling captainfor the information that right whalescould
be reliably found of the Pacific side of Friza and Bussol
Channels(Proliv Friza and Proliv Bussol) at the southwest
and northeastendsof Iturup Island in the southwestKuril
Islands. Other areaswhere right whaleswere reDorted as
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relatively common include the coast of Paramushir Island
at the northeast end of the Kuril Island chain.
Another area where the Maury Charts show right whales
as being historically common is in the western Gulf of
Alaska south and southwest of Kodiak Island. Right
whales continued to be killed or sighted south and
southeast of Kodiak through the 1930s (Reeves e/ a/.,

1e8s).
(4) Ailthorize scientists to radio-tag right whales in the
North Pacific as the whales are found opportunistically
without having to specify in their permit applications- the
exact location or timing of the radio-tagging
Opportunities for radio-tagginga right whale in the North
Pacific are so rare and fleeting that special administrative
procedures seem justified.
(5) Examine as large a sample of logbooks from the North
Pacific in the 1840sasfeasible to extractmore data regarding
theportions of struck animals that werelost in order to better
estimatethe historic catch
I understandthis work is being done by R. Webb (Maine
Maritime Museum) as time is available, and should be
encouraged.
(6) Establish a centalized catalog(s)of photographs of right
whalesfor possible photo-identification of individuals
This would parallel the effort in the westernNorth Atlantic
(Kraus et al. , 1986), although with far fewer photographs.
Given the lack of information regarding migratory routes
of this species,at least to begin with photographs from
throughout the Pacific and Sea of Okhotsk should be
maintained at one location.
(7) Russian and Japanese sighting data from the North
Pacific should be made available to researchersin their
original form
The 1983IWC Workshop statedthat in the alternativedata
regarding searching effort should be made available on a
monthly basis for 5o squares,and the latitude, longitude
and date be made available for each sighting, including
sightingsby catcherboats since1969(IWC, 1986,pp.3-4).
(8) Observerson North Pacific salmon drift net boatsshould
be trained to recognizeright whalesand obtain photographs
of any sightings
The distribution of right whales acrossa much greater area
of the North Pacific reported by Maury suggestsmuch
greater overlap of this fishery with right whales than may
have been previouslythought. The 1983sightingof a right
whale from a salmon gillnet boat (NMFS Platforms of
Opportunity Program cited in Neuhauser et al. [1990, p.
48]) supports the idea that such training might increase
sightings. Scientific observersplaced by US officials on
salmon gillnet vesselsalready receive this training (L.L.
Jones, Natl. Marine Mammal Center, NMFS, pers.
comm.).
(9) Retain the Protected Statusof Right Whales
The very few recent records of this species in the North
Pacific and adjacentseasdemonstratethat populations in
this area remain extremely depleted. Clearly no killing of
right whales should be permitted from this stock even
under scientific permit, becauseeven a small kill could
adverselyaffect the stock (IWC, 1986,p.13).
It seems only fitting to close with a few words from
Maury (1855,p.iv):
'Thefactsthey
[theWindandCurrentCharts]containI believeto be
true and faithful resultsof what the logbookscontain, and sobelieving
I will not yield them for any others,unlesstheseothersbe derived
from a greater number of observations,from more faithfully kept
' This appliesto US Scientistsunder US legislation.
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abstractlogs,or from somemorethoroughsystemof investigation.
But as for theory, if I have anywherecarriedtheorywherethe
scaffoldingof abstractlogs and pertinentfactsis not sufficientto
supportme,I am,asI havebeenandhopeto be,mosthappyto see
soundopiniontakeits place.'
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